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N the shade
towering

of the
moun--

tain
the beautiful

valleys of sun
Kissed by the mists

of the fountain
And close to the

rivers that run
With mystical

song to the ocean
Past cypress and hemlock and yew

At rest from turmoil and commotion
Are sleeping- - the campers in blue

No dreams of the cannons death rattle
No visions of charge and foray

Although where they stood in the battle
Not few are still camping to day

Oft an arrow sunlight discloses
The camps of the gallant and true

And shines on the chaplets roses
That cover the campers in blue

By thousands they sleep in their glory
Neath the beautiful flag the free

And retold and rehearsed is their story
By millions from sea unto sea

Aye above them the robin is calling
Her mate oer the glittering dew

And the treasures nature are falling
Everywhere in the camps of the blue

They sleep side by side In the meadows
They are comrades still under the pines

From the sunshine deep into the shadows
Stretch Glorys magnificent lines

From Arlingtons cedars beauty
To the fair lands orange and yew

nesting ever from well performed duty
Lie the thrice laureled campers in blue

At the fringe of the foe haunted thicket
Where the challenge is heard nevermore

Shine the stars upon vidette and picket
The nights of their long vigils oer

And the drums for them no longer rattle
And silent is evens tattoo

No more sounds the onset to battle
For the rose covered heroes in blue

Love fashions the wreath for their bosoms
In the heart of the southland to day

And the fields of the north give their blos-
soms

¬

Alike for the blue and the gray
is oer the flow of wars river

For all to one banner are true
And peace will reign sweetly and ever

the multiplied camps of the blue

Let them sleep by the musical river
Let them rest in the shadow of tree

Their fame is our heritage ever
Neath the star sprinkled flag the free

So long as devotions sweet story
Thrills hearts that are lofty and true

So long will our banner in glory
Wave over the camps the blue

T C HARBAUGH
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AM only a rusty
and dilapidated
old cannon a relic
of the war placed
on this lawn to re--
call to this genera--
tion the deeds of
the past Itwasai

glorious past too though red with
other things than the rust which gives
me my dull swarthy hue They have
spruced ane up a little with paint that

H

I might be in keeping with other park
accessories but you may observe that
there is rust in my throat while its
marks show roughly through the thin
coat of paint which but half conceals
the ravages of time I may look grim
but am not so savage as I might at first
impression appear

When the war began I was young
and handsome not the battered veteran
of these later years The gunners were
proud of my trig and trim appearance
and groomed me as carefully as if I were
a prince out on parade You should have
seen me as with other guns of my cali-

ber
¬

and class I started for the front in
response to the first call for volunteers
issued by Abraham Lincoln in 1SG1

Polished until every piece of metal
about me shone waited upon by brave
men in uniforms as striking as my own
I attracted admiring attention from
multitudes all along the line There
were six of us all exactly alike and we
spoke with one voice when called upon
to respond to the ardor of those men
starting toward the front

It was not long before we were in the
rush and war of battle Where we were
could be found the very craters of the
war volcanoes reddened with our lurid
fires enlivened by our bulldog bark
reddened sometimes with a deeper crim- -

eon than that of flame We were sons
of thunder and hurled thunderbolts
shooters of lightnings which struck with
deadly effect Our throats were often
parched and our iron constitutions
racked and strained but we obeyed
orders and sullenty served Death
until told to desist They were
brave men who handled us in
the very center of the carnivals of
blood and fire and ever above us floated
proudly our gallant comrade the old
flag often tattered and torn singed
and ragged but its stars shining ever as
stars of promise on their firmament of
good union blue Not less courageous
were the men in gray who fought under
what is now the conquered banner
Even our iron souls and hearts of steel
thrilled with honest admiration of their
dauntless bravery What a pity that
such men must be swayed in deadly con ¬

flict one against the other Thank God
that is all past now and the old flag
well beloved north and south floats in
love and protection over all Columbias
braves If the irieii in gray were mis-
taken

¬

they atoned for their fault in
countless ways known only to brave
hearts who meet defeat We love them
for their courage and devotion hail
them -- as brothers true for evermore
But this isa digression Old cannon like
other bid warriors become garrulous
when they recall the days which tried
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I mens souls and burned eut the dross in
the crucibles of affliction

You think my language rather
choice for a grizzled warrior accustomed
to camp and field Well I was a West
Point graduate if you please and once
shone Resplendent among the ordnance
aristocrats of that eminent institution
of learning

It was at a battle on the mountain
near the sea fighting bravely at close
quarters on a ridge overlooking a deep
wooded ravine that I was disabled
There was opposed to us a battery of
heavier caliber and after our men were
nearly all down dead or wounded a
heavy ball struck me directly in the
muzzle broke this jagged piece from my
side dismounted me and hurled me
headlong into the ravine It was a
dizzy somersault and I was made use-
less

¬

by many wounds so I was permit-
ted

¬

to lie there The battle went on
above branches flew in the air trees
were cut in two and into that ravine
crept scores of brave men for shelter
some to recover later but more to die
What do the nattily dressed pleasure
seekers who promenade in this park
and gaze curiously at us veterans re-
alize

¬

of such scenes as those I describe
so imperfectly

At eve the battle lulled and there
crept to me where I lay finally prop¬

ping themselves against me and against
each other two badly wounded men
one in blue and one in gray I gathered
from their slow conversation that they
were from the same village in Maryland
schoolmatesonce friends always They
talked of other days of the familiar
home scenes of their wives and babes
and then when the quiet stars came out
and the moon lighted the scene of car ¬

nage they slept clasped closely in each
others arms But it was the sleep that
knows no waking For these men
peace had come honorable peace the
din and danger of battle past forever
Very calm and tranquil seemed the
pallid faces in the moonlight and on
each was imprinted the friendly smile
of the boyhood days of which they had
conversed ere they sank into perfect
and dreamless repose

Next morning the detail of weary
men burying the dead bore them away
together and gathered up letters and
photographs to send home to the loved
ones they would meet and greet no
more

Years passed time healed the scars
in the landscape war had made Not
far away on the height national and
confederate cemeteries adjoining were
laid out and beautified I still lay

i where I fell reddening with rust but
I saw what was going on and was often
inspected curiously by visitors to the
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cemeteries and the battlefield
see the cemetery on the opposite declrv
ity its flag floating proudly as it rose
each day at sound of the sunrise gun
loved to see the care expended upon the

of graves marked with snowy
headstones and knew by a sort of in-

tuition
¬

where in one corner lay near
together the schoolmates who had died
that night by my side On Memorial
days there were ceremonies worth see-

ing
¬

soldiers marched sweet faced and
sweet voiced children sang eloquence
recalled the war and its lessons and
each grave became an emerald altar on
which soft eyed blossoms breathed
fragrant incense their scented prayers
rising toward

On one Memorial day 20 years after
the war there strolled into the ravine
late in the afternoon a young man and
woman I knew them for lovers before
I clearly saw their faces for she leaned
toward him as they walked with the
unconscious naturalness and grace of a
vine reclining toward its supporting
tree On they came through the laur-
els

¬

and seated themselves with their
against me much as did those

soldiers of 20 years agone She was a
fair faced blonde graceful as a fawn
dimples in her peachy checks loyalty
in her true Blue eyes He was dark
stalwart manly with the form an
athlete and the eyes of a born protector
of truth and innocence Even before
they spoke I knew them through in-

tuition
¬

to be the son and daughter of
the men who had died where they now
sat absorbed in loves young dream As
they sat there her head on his shoulder
and his arm where it should be around
her taper waist punctuated with lasses

1 1 heard their rtory and more than I
-
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had learned before of the men whose
children hey were Birds chattered
about them gaudy butterflies fluttered
in their faces vines festooned like wed ¬

ding decorations hi dim church aisles
waved lazily in the caressing breezes
above and they leaned against me as
confidingly as if I belongedin loves
bowers instead of in the brunt of bat-
tles

¬

I was their friend The brave
are ever tender hearted lion cannon
thrill to magnetic currents with greater
readiness than many softer things

Nor did I look grim and forbidding
Hoses of the woods had crept pver me
and wreathed me with bloom Laurels
leaned lovingly over me and yines
trailed in slender grace and beauty over
my rusted form I was a picture of
peace where

Winds blew sweet kisses from the scent-
ed

¬

south
Flowers waved love signals from the can-

nons
¬

mouth
They talked of their parents of their

own forthcoming marriage of affairs at
home of some property trouble where ¬

in missing papers played an important
part which meant heavy loss to them
and of the thousand and one nothings
all somethings to young lovers which
interest those whose hearts have been
touched by Cupid with the true gift of
seeing A million things deemed im-

portant
¬

by time hardened worldlings
are less so than gossamer filaments
and trifles which love turns to threads
and ingots of gold They bring ex¬

quisite happiness to young hearts and
happiness is not a trifle

Suddenly Inez that was her name
uttered a little exclamation and point ¬

ed to my muzzle There framed in
roses sat a small red squirrel intently
regarding the invaders Her quick mo-

tion
¬

startled him and with a brisk
chirp he whisked out of sight taking
refuge in the department of the in-

terior
¬

The young girl poked into the
aperture with a birch wand she had
cut further in the wood and there was
great commotion within A whole
family of squirrels some of them ju-

veniles
¬

dashed out helter skelter
frightening the pretty damsel into a
leap and scream followed promptly
by pleased laughter from the young
people

Her lover poked farther with the
rod and little by little drew out a nest
It was made mostly of leaves but here
and there were blades of grass floss of
the milkweed scraps of paper and
among the latter one of considerable
size which the young folks eagerly
opened and read Strange and myste-
rious

¬

are the ways of Providence It
was the missing memoranda needed to
establish the girls title to extensive
jjlantations and brief messages from

a r

AS SAT THERE I HEARD THEIR STORY
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parents of both written in
blood bidding their loved ones
good by and detailing the manner
of their death I had guarded their
secret well Why should I not now
yield it gladly to those to whom it
rightfuliv belonsred

Lonir thev talked of their wonder¬

ful find of the goodness of God of the
parents they both loved and their sen-

timents
¬

were union sentiments of the
itrongest kind emphasized and
screngthened by the memory of the
great conflict in which their fathers
together died Ere thev walked away in
the twilight they had planned to buy
me and transfer mo to their native
town not far away and the fair maid
actually hugged and kissed me as she
bade me a temporary farewell There
were pearly drops of moisture on me
and the roses which covered my rough ¬

ness as she turned away that were not
distilled from dew or sprinkled by the
long familiar rains In old fashioned
times Cupid accomplished his best sur ¬

prises with bow and arrow but now if
ycu please he can use cannon old
rust3 rheumatic and broken just as
well I mav be an old bore but I can
do as useful things as many people who
look more gracious and less grim Never
judge an old veterans heart by his
rusty exterior and time worn marks
of wind weather or war Eough oys ¬

ter shells hide more pearls than the
smoothest shells glistenmg on tropic
beaches do

Well they secured a permit from
Uncle Sara to remove Trie and here I
am the observed of ail observers a
properly certified Telic of the war T
like it too thtough I sometimes isigh
moodily for the sheltered rnflxie audits

fall

IF

I

wildwood roses Somehow these caff
fully groomed roses in the park have
never seemed as free and fragrant
TUey are too prim and precise like spin ¬

sters on parade And as for the lau- -

rels of praise What are they to the
laurels winch rubbed their pink cheeks
lovingly against me in the shaded ra ¬

vine under the canopy of vines But
they make much of me here installed
me with music and speeches garland
me with flowers on Memorial clays laud
me to the skies Lovers lean agai nat me
in the summer evenings and whisper
their dearest confidences relying upon
my discretion and old soldiers pat me
lovingly and they tell of stirring scenes
in which I and my kind played star
parts and made the welkin ring Near
ine stands the soldiers monuments and
nearer still the tall staff from which
floats the glorious star spangled banner
for which 1 fought and fell

I saw my young folks have not I
the right to call them mine wed and
made one They paused to greet me
on their way to the church near by and
I saw through the open door the deat
little bride with canopies of flags and
flowers above her shapely head and
sunbeams colored gayly by stained
glass windows crossing her golden hair
in tinted benediction She stopped to
pat me lovingly as she leaned on hei
noble husbands arm returning home-
ward

¬

and I verily believe they look
upon me as a sort of cast iron shrine
for they often come to see me and ex-

change
¬

confidences talking to me as
to a friend of the family whom they con-
sider

¬

quite oneof themselves
One day about a year after the wed-

ding
¬

Inez brought a pudgy small
rather shapeless copy of herself to see
me introduced us and bespoke lasting
vows of fidelity between the young
patriot and myself He is about six
years old now comes to see me hand in
hand with a smaller sister and thev
both sit in my lap and take liberties
wthme unrebuked He once filled me
with firecrackers on the Fourth of Julv
aud set them off It took me several
days to overlook that prank for the
crackers were imported Chinamen and
I did not like their weak sputtering
travesty of real explosions On the
whole however we get along very well
He cannot pull my hair as he does his
fathers nor poke his prying young fin-

gers
¬

into iny eyes As to my mouth
that is toothless and barks only at
enemies of my country and flag

Near by visible across a corner of
the park lawn is their home On the
wail is a framed picture the portrait
of the two dead soldiers one in blue
and one in gray Over it are crossed
peacefully the swords they were in
token of lasting peace as well as lasting
remembrance and draped above it a
silken flag the beautiful flag of our
country its stars bright its bars typic-
al

¬

of the red blood shed for its sake
Very lovingly it droops over the por-
traits

¬

and its folds seem to cling as
caressingly about the man in gray as
about the man in blue In that home
there is love and respect for the soldiers
of north and south Peace blessed
peace reigns supreme

This is the eve of Memorial day I
am garlanded with flowers and have
been honored as a brave veteran should
beby those he served and saved The sun
is setting and not far away on the beach
I see the family group I love the hus-
band

¬

Inez the two innyful children
and in addition a sweet faced babe in
arms The sea as likea mirror of mol-
ten

¬

gold but near the shore its surface
dimples into smiles and it lisps loving
nothings to the listening sands Out¬

lined against the glorified sky with its
wondrous rjanrama of crimson and
gold pearl and amber fleecy outlines
made of angel plumage tall pinnacles
tipped with flame floats proudly the
flag we love And far away on a dis-

tant
¬

hill where rows of tombstones
gleam whitely I see the two headstones
which point like finger posts toward
heaven punctuating the beauty of love
and friendship It is a picture of quiet
peace tne cairn alter tne storm tne
tranquil sequel to the tempest and tur-
moil

¬

of war Noting the headstones in
the confederate cemetery which ad-

joins
¬

the other I see that thejr also
are covered with flowers placed there
by those who decorated the grassy
couches of the sleeping boys in blue
God rest their souls Lord keep their
memories green

I EDGAR JONES

In Tents of Green
In tents of green our heroes sleep
Their slumbers undisturbed and deep

The flag triumphant waves
Where comrades pass with solemn tread
Sweet bloom of May again to spread

Above our honored braves

All silent there in calm repose
They reck not friends they etv not foes

Their grounded arms are mute
No drums redoubling beat they hear
No stem command no victors che

Or sentrys quick salute

In faded blue or faded gray
The truce of God is theirs to day

So let them calmly rest
Who won the field with sure renown
A starry flag a floral crown

Above each heros breast
Ruth Raymond in N T Ledger

A Terrible Slxoclc
Great Editors Wife I regret to say

sir that my husbancL is sick and can ¬

not see anyone
Caller sympathetically What

seems to be the matter
I dont know he has not uttered a

word since lie came in he has received
some terrible shock

Ah I see He probably ran across
some man who never heard cf his pa
per Y Weekly

A Xevr Conjugation
WHkinsr How do you conjugate the

verb move
- Harlem I move thoti movest he or
she moves we swear you swear they
swear T Y Truth

In Clilcaso
Ua Fred says that if he had the

4Yvrld lieSyculd gladly lay it at my feet
Stella What would happen if you

moved your feet PhiladelphiaPress
a

cl
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-
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GEO W DAVIS
DEALER IN

Furniture Window Shades Oil
Cloths Carpets Mattresses

Etc
Special attention given to Undertake

hig and Repairing
Main Streei Paris Ky

W O HINTON Agent
Fire Wind and Storm

Insurance
THE VERY BEST

OLI RELIABLE PROMPT
PAYING

NON UNION
HOTEL REED

Short St Bet Broadway and Mill

LEXINGTON JC
James Connors - - - Proprietor

Rates 2 And 250 Per Day

One hundred good rooms Electric
lights hot and cold bachsv barber shop
and Postal telegraph office etc

21iy96 ly

TREES TREES
ZJPIjXj 1896
stock of Fruit and OrnamentalFULL Grape Vines Small Fruits

Asparagus and everything for the
Orchard Lawn and Garden We em-
ploy

¬

no agents Try us on prices and
see the difference between those of a
grower and dealer Catalogue on ap
ulication te

H F HILLENMEYER
20oct Lexington Ky

111 otSP m iwi c
Do not be deceived by allnrcr advertisements and

think you can get the best made- - finest finish and
MOST POPULAR SEWING MACHINE
for a mere son Buy from reliable manufacturers
that have rained a reputation by honest and square
dealing There in none in the world that can equal
In mechanical construction durability of working
part8flnones3 of finish beauty in appcaranceprbas
as many improvements as the NEW HOME

WRITE FOR C2RCOLARS
The Few Home Sewing Machine Co
CbakqsMabs BostokKass 23 Uinow Square NY

Chicago III St Loins Mo DxlmlsTcxss
SAKFHAjrciscoCAL Atlanta Qju

FOR SALE QY

COOS WINN Paris Ky

U S REVENUE STAMPS WASTED
BY- -

T Ii Green County Clerk Mt Olivet Ky
I want to buy for cash the following U S

Revenues either canceled or uncanceled at
the prices annexed when stamps are sent la
good conditionr Bach
1 cent Express red imperforate 5 cents
1 cent Express red part perforate 5 cents
1 cent Playing Cards red imperforated cents
1 oant Playing cardsredpart perforated cents
1 ceutProprietaryredpart perforate10 cents
1 cent Telegraph red imperforate 50 cents
2 cent Bank Check bluepart perforate 5 cents
2 cent Certificate blue imperforate 5 cents
2 cent Certlicnte blue full perforate 10 cents
2 cent Certiflcateorangef ull perforatelO cents
2 cent Express blue imperforate Scents
2 cent Express blue part perforate 10 cents
2 cent Playing cardsblueimperforater0 cents
2 cent Playing cards orange 10 cents
2 cent Proprietary blue imperforate15 cents
2 cent Proprietarybluepartperforate10cents
2 cent Proorietaryorangefull pefrote 15 cents
8 cent Playing eardgreenimperforate2
B cent playing cardgreenfull perrtc20 cents
8 cent Telegraph green imperforate10 cents
4 cent Playing cardviolet perforate50 cents
4 cont Proprietaryvioletpart perfoatelO cents
n cent Express red imperforate 10 cents
5 cent Playing card red perforate JO cents I

5 ceut Proprietary penorate iu cents
6 cent Proprietary orange perforateS5
10 cent Bill of Ladingbluc unperfoteln cents
10 cent Bill of LadingbliiGpart pertelo cents
2i cent Bond imperforate 0 cents
40 cent Inland Exchangeinxperforate75 cents
50 cent Probate of Will imperforateSl 25
70 cent Foreign exchangegreenimatefX cents
61 Life Insurance imperforate 51
51 Manifest imperforate SI 10
51 Mortgage full perforate SI 2o
1 00 Passage Ticket imperforate 1 50
1 30 Foreign exchaugcorange imate 3 01

I 90 Foreign Exchange maroon 4 00
3 50 Inland Exchange imperforate 5 00
5 00 Probate of Willi imperforate 7 00
20 00 Probate of Will imperforate 30 00
1 80 Blue aud Black - 1 50
1 60 Blue and Black 2 00
5 cent Black and Green proprietary 5 cents
S cent Black and Green proprietary o cents
10 cent Black aud Green proprietary-- x 6
50 2cuit Black ad Green proprietary-- 3 0
1 00 Black and Green proprietary 5 00
5- - 00 Black and Green proprietary 15 00

1 also wish to buy old canceled postage
stamps aud stamped envelopes of any and all
denominations from 18 10 to 1S75 for which 1
will pay liberal prices Address

T Iu GREEN Comity Clerk
Mt Olivet Ky

lVory The above named stamps can be
Jound on Deeds Mortgages Notes Receipts
Agreements Bank Check etc from 1861
to 1875 also on Proprietary Medicines

Tne foregoing ofler is genuine made In
good faith and will be carried out to the let
tor in every instance when I receive the
stamps I have mentioned iu good order
Reference Mt Olivet Deposit Bank or any
official of Robertson county

T Li Green County Clerk
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PAGE COILED SPRING

WIRE FEME

W0E9

MILLER COLLINS Agents
Paris Kentucky

This ia a smooth fence that will turo
any kind of stock It is made from tho
best hard steel drawn specially for tm
purpose

HOW Tl IS MADE

The large steel wires forming tnt
horizontal bars are first coiled around a
i inch rod thus practically becoming
COILED SPRINGS their entire length
These are securely tied together by 18
cross bars to the rod The cross ban
are best quality of annealed wire
galyanized wrapped three time

around each horizontal bar
ITS ADVANTAGES

Being a self regulator it is alwayj
ready for business slacks up for
below as cheerfully as it takes a new
grip for 90 in the shade gently but
firmly persuades a runaway team to
reconsider its action An unruly bull
is safe as a canary in its cage it saith
unto the festive hog thus far shall
thou go The fierce wind and drifting
snow pass by and it heeds them not
There is no terror in the locomotive
spark The trespasser is not led into
temptation and the rail stealers ccupation

is gone The hired man and
the lagging tramp alike scorn it proffer-
ed

¬

shade Like the model housewife
when well supported it is always neat
and tidy

POSTS
THREE POSTS to the 100 FEET
Economy is not our sole object in

placing posts for farm fence at the un ¬

usual distance of 20 to 30 feet apart
Farmers say the closer the posts th
better the fence That mav arraly t
common fences but depending largely
on its ftlasticity we psefer the long
panel For cemeteries lawns yards
etc they should of course be nearer0 IS
to 20 feet is not objectionable

We have completed and are now
building a lot of this fence for Bourbon
farmers and you can examine into it
meritBfor yourself

Estimates cheerfully furnished Yon
I may put up the posts and we will build
the fence or we will contract to do th

I Trf JlwnoiejOD li you are neeum any
fence see us We will saveyou moneys
and still build you the best fence made

Respectfully
MILLER COLLINS

Paris Ky

Tfce Page Wire Fence In Bourbon

Millersburg Ky May 4 99
Messrs Miller Collins Agents

Paris Kentucky
Gentlemen I have had the Pag

Woven Wire Fence on my farm for
abont eighteen months and am well
pleased vvth it It has proved to he all
that is claimed for it It turns all kind
of stock and is as tight as it was the day
it was put up and has stood some severe
tests A horse of one of my neighbor
fell across the fence a few months ago
and was not taken off for several hours
but when taken off the fence went back

j to its place all right with the exception
1 of a few staples During the storm of

A rvml OH Vi o ornri Ri9erl frfift TarnR blown
across the fence and bent it down to th
ground As soon as the tree was cast
off the fence went up all right and wa
as good as ever with the exception of
one broken wire and a few staples out
of place

I am so well pleased with the feno
that I am going to put up more of it
right away Respectfully

5my tf Wm Becrjltt

locust POSTS
We are prepared to furnish at rea¬

sonable prices locust posts by the car-
load

¬

Delivered at your nearest rail
road station

MILLER COLLINS

GLOTHES CLEiMEB REPA18E0

have employed a first classWE experienced tailor to take charge
of our cleaning repairing and pressing
department Work done on shorfc
notice Our prices are lower than
others and we will do your work right

PARIS FUBHISHIHG A8D TAILORING CO

H S STOUT Manager
24mar tf

W W DUDLEY GO

BILL POSTERS

PARIS KY

All Kinds ot Posting DIstribufcing Etc
Promptly Attended- - To

A
TOWN LOT FOR SALE

42JxllO foot lot in William ad
dition well located Will be soldv

at low price on four payments one
fourth cash balance in three equal pay-
ments

¬

at six twelve and eighteen
months Address L Jb care Thb
News Paris Ky
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